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NEVADA'S DESERT RE6I0NSTODAY'S LEGISLATURE ! WON'T EFFECT US HUMAN HEARTS TOMORROWGREAT STRK EA RAMSEY
TSenate Morning. Hr,;nn Ahf c,, i Nevada's desert regions will be grid--

j SIS S. B. No 82 Boyd. To provide ad-- ' ". nd Rainfall j ironed with cable ore-carryin- g rail- -

ditional means for paying the ex-- '
"

t roads, if the 1. gislature passes the bill
penses of litigation relative to the
pollution of ithe Truckee river. Re-
ferred to the Washoe delegation.

The morning session was taken
up reading and referring bills from

DAGO NO. 2 STRIKES $2200 ORE AT ONE HUNDRED AND

SIXTY FEET. RAMSEY NO LONGER A LOW GRADE

MINING CAMP, BUT GETS DOWN TO PICTURE VALUES

the notion exists in Nevada that giving to San Francifco and Manhat-th- e

drying up of the Salton sea in the tan a right of way. The provisions
desert regions oi Southern California i of the measure are "that the ore line
will deprive southern Nevada of pros- -

j shall have a franchise for a road from
pective rainfall, from which it has Millers to Manhattan, Round Mount-bee- n

hoped that a great farming ia--
j ain and Austin and from Fallon to

dustry would be developed. The the--
j Eastgate, Fairview and Wonder. The

ory is that winds blowing over the territory covered will be about 250
Walton Sea into Nevada would carry miles in length.
moisture to be precipitated in the The plan of the promoters is to

i the assembly to the various commit

Word reached the city this morulas
of a sensational strike in the Dago
No. '2 claim on the Ramsey Comsiock
ledge.

The ore was encountered a. 1 'jO

at depth. The strike of the 160 level
of Dago No. 2 settles the Question
pretty definitely that Ramsey Jwill
come to the front as a high grade
district. There are immense dykes

form of rain.
In acordance with this theory a

resolution has been introduced in the
Nevada legislature --calling upon Pres- -

place an inch wire cable along the
proposed route, to which a 300 horse
power distillate engine will be at-

tached, propelling, ten loO-to- n ore
wagons by a release clutch system.
The cable will remain stationary, a

tees.
Recess.

Assembly Morning.
The following bills were introduced

today in the House: A. B. No. 136

Relating to the election of County
Commissioers. Introduced by the
Lyon county delegation. Referred to
the delegation.

A. B. No. 137 Relative to White
Pine county offices. Referred to
White Pine delegation.

A. B. No. 13S Relative to sheriff'
deputy in Eureka. Referred to Eu-
reka delegation.

ident Roosevelt to maintain the Sal-- j

ton sea by insuring sufficient flow
from the Colorado river, its

Old favorites in "Human Hearts"
appeared at the Lyceum yesterday be-

fore packed houses both ;t the mat-

inee and night performances. All of
the players, with the exception of

two, Theresa Miller Rothe and Clyde
M. Benson, in the heavy roles, are
well known to Lyceum patrons and
were accorded a pleasant reception.

The story of the play is based
around a Jeanette Logai wife of Tom
Logan, the leading character, and a
New York adventuress. In the open-
ing act she is an accomplice to the
murder of her husband's father and
flees vvi;h her lover, remaining long
enough, however, to swear that her
husband did the deed, for which he
is sent up fr life, but afterwards
pardoned. A tramp Jem Mason, en-

ters in time to see the murder com-

mitted. He afterwards discloses
everything. As usual in a melodrama
everything ends well.

The character of Tom Logan was
taken by Lincoln J. Piumer. Clyde
M. Benson, assumes the role of Fred-
erick Armsdale, the "idol" of the
gallery, o. M. Paul takes the juven-
ile part of the play. John Hart is
seen as Jimmy Logan.

Among the women characters that
of Jeanette Logan was acted with

only five-foo- t machine working by the
engine and travelng hand over hand

leet and is high graue sulphides run- - of ore which if they become rich at
ning $2200 a ton.

i depth will make Ramsey a bigger
The news has set the camp wild camp than Goldfield or Tonopah.

with delight and the price of all There was also a strike last Sun-kind- s

of property advanced as soon day in the New Comstock where they
as the news was verified. encountered 14 feet of $400 rock.

Ramsey has all along been regard- - ..This is good news for Carson peo-e-d

as a low grade district. Experts pie as many Carson miners have
who have examined 'the formation, claims there and a good deal of Ram-howeve- r,

have all predicted rich ore sey stock is held in this city.

source of water supply.
A similar theory has at times bob-- ;

bed up in southern California with
regard to the Salton sea. But scien-- .

title opinion does not support it.
!. Years ago a member of the United
Slates geological corps wrote for the

along the cable.
The scheme is patented anl is said

to operate successfully a: Felton,
Santa Cruz county, Cal. It is used
there for carrying rime from a factory
to the seashore. So great has beenSAYS NEVADA WILL LEAD.BEN LEETE ON TAXATION.

j A. B. 13 Municipal bonds for Car-- ;

son City. Referred to Ormsby dele- -

gation.
t A. li. 14n Relative to salaries of
j members of the legislature. Judi-- ;

ciary Committee.

evening Express of Los Angeles an the reduction in the est where the
article in which he demonstrated that cable chain grip system is employed
ail possible evaporation from the Sal-- ! that the Nevada mining promoters areDirector of Mint Declares This State

Will be First in the Mineral
Production.

j A. B. No. 141 By Huskey. Auth- - tou fcea wouS(1 Le insignificant as a ' determined to reduce the cost of the
orizing the appointment of a state ' C0inriirat'O!1 lo tlle raiufall of south- - transportation of ores in this state.

j superintendent of building. Judiciary eni Cahtornia, and also that the rains
Tim llivuntnl. itf the Mint, George

They asserted here todcy that until
the railroads reach the many new
camps that are springing up through- -

Committee oi mat region came trom the moisture
bearing winds of the Pacific ocean.Reid. Relative

Judiciarv Com-- 1
He pointed out, likewise, that the oc- - out the desert regions it will be prac- -

E. Roberts, jus't returned from a trip A g 1 4 uv
in the West, declares Nevada in the t0 a direct primary,
future is likely to become the first j niittef. tically impossible ; get ore to aeurrence of rains in Arizona during

the latter part of the summer and
fall, at a time when the Salton sea

shipping poin't.
P. T. Torpey of Manhattan, a prom- -

Bills Passed.
A. B. No. 85 Relative to selling

liquor to Indians. Passed 26 to 0.
.A T 1 x. Ci."I T'l 1 "

state in gold production. It is nuv
producing he says, at the rate of a
million a month, and the work now--

wucu creuiL uy ineresa uuiiie. xviiss
Rothe made her initial appearance
in St. Joseph with the "Human
Hearts" production yesterday. She
has a good voice, pleasing manner
and is well adapted to her part.
Rose Emerson assumes the role of
Ruth Larkins; Eva Scott as Limpy

x. in u. iiegaraing to proceedgoing on is chiefly of a preliminary

He Wants the New Zeland system
'

Adopted in Nevada. ..But Its

Too Novel.

Ben Leete of Reno iS in town today.
He suggests a system of taxation
that will make people settle taxes
and in an interview said:

"Years ago the tax dodgers were

evading taxation just as they do now
The idea of making counties pay in
a lump sum and segregation state
from county taxes is a good idea.
It would result in a raise in valuation
so that the state would have her
real wealth advertised abroad. Now
we pay taxes on about one tenth of
oud property and the outside world
think there is nothing here.

Years ago I advocated the idea of

letting any taxpayer fix his own val-

uations. He would fix his property
at the cash price he would sell it for
and if any man came along and off-

ered that price he had to sell. Well
that system "was oo radical and it

was more than usually extended by inent mining engineer; A. C. Aiken,
floods from the Colorado, was merely a promoter of San Francisco and large
a coincidence, and that rains normally ly iterested in Nevada mineral prop-occu- r

in Arizona at those seasons of erties; Charles Newcomb, president
the year without relation to the of the "Quicksilver Trust;" and

of water in the Salton basin. torney F. P. Solinsky of San Franc- -

ings in civil cases. Passed 35 to 0.
A. B. No. 60 Relative to crimes

and punishment. Ordered engrossed.
Morgan, and Mary Thompson as

isco, are behind ie project, and have Saman'ha Logai mother of Tom.
--Sacramento Bee.

o--

Resolution was passed providing
for an extra enrolling clerk naming
Miss Vennie Roberts. j

o--o

forthe capital already subscribed
RICH ORE IN THE MUSTANG. carrying out the 'an.

St. Louis Gazette.
"Human Hearts will Le seen at the

opera house March 5th.

character, certain to immensely in-

crease the output in the near future.
"There never was such a mining

camp in the history of 'the country,"
said Roberts. "The development of
rich fields is scattered all over the
state. Nor is it confined to gold.
The Tonopah field is extremely rich
in silver. It may yet develop rivalry
to the famous Comstock lode.

"The census of 1910 undoubtedly
will show that the decade from 1900

Nevada will have led all the othar

ADVERTISING OF THE BANK
-o-

THE STOCK-MARK-

ET

As reported by the State Bank &
Trust company.
COMSTOCK.

Eighteen inch tires will be used on

Fabulously rich ore is the report the wagons on the trains for carry-o- f

the Mustang property at Manhat-- ! ins the ore over the sandy desert,
tan where a vein is said to have been The right of way will give the men
encountered that runs $3000 to the who build the road exclusive right to
ton. This ledge is one and a half operate over it, and protect them
feet wide and some of it assays as from encroaching teams,
high as $60 to the pound. The high i Torpey asserted today that when

grade is found in sulphides. Two the engine is working on the cable
weeks ago a vein was encountered it will be strong enough to pull a
in this property running from $300

' Tonopah & Goldfield train up the hill
to $400 to the ton. The rich stuff, &ear Millers. He said that the traction
however, is said to have been pro--' engine has proved unfeasible on the
duced at the 150-fo- level. Cross-- j desert, and a cable line seems 10

cutting is being done as rapidly as he the only remedy until a railroad
possible. J. H. Macmillan is one of ,

can he constructed into the regions,
those interested in this mine and re-- o--o

states of the Union in proportionate
growth in wealth and population.

o-- o

A JAP CARD.

Wall Street Publication Tells of
Points Which Should Be Brought

Out in Display.
Until recently bankers looked upon

advertising as publicly inspired by a
desire to favor the newspapers with
some patronage, a conclusion that it
pays to advertise being seldom taken
into consideration.

It was not until lately that this
idea was replaced with the fore-gon- e

fact that bank advertising, when it is
done intelligently, is very profitable:
and what has accomplished more
than anything else to force this
change in opinion was the increase
in deposits of the banks that adver

Ophir
Con. Cal. & Va
Mexican
Best & Belcher
Exchequer
Yellow Jacket
TONOPAHS
Belmont

was never adopted, but they tried St

in New Zeland in 1880 and have never
changed the system. It works to a
Charm and every one puts in the full
valuation at what he is willing to sell
for. But that idea is too simple for
Nevada and the state will continue
to be away behind the age in the
matter of collecting revenue They
want an antiquated and complicated
tax system and are getting It

o--o

A PUBLIC VINDICATION.

A Livingston has a regular card
printed in Japanese language anounc-in- g

the kind of stock he keeps and
naming the different brands in Jap
character. The Chinese read the Jap
language and now insist that he pay
a litle deference to their language
by having some Chinese cards print-
ed. Liv., who always keeps abreast

ceived confirmatory reports of the A DREAM OF FAIRYLAND
This beautiful little operetta whichi strike, which has set Manhattan wag

ging with interest.tised. was produced by the classes of Miss
Bryant and Miss Swift at the school
assembly hall a few weeks ago, willPLAYS NEXT WEEK.

Cash Boy
Golden Anchor
Great Western
Jim Butler
Macnamara i.

Midway
Montana
North Star

I

; be repeated on Friday evening at thewith his Chinese lexigon.
o-- o

The advertising banks in one state
alone, during a period of five years,
gained 21 per cent, in assets and 23

per cent, in deposits, while those
banks that did not avail themselves
of advertising lost five per cent, in
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PERFECTLY CONSTITUTIONAL

The knaves who impugned the
motives of Senator Pyne and Senator
Oddie in discussing the probable de-

feat of the railroad bill now take a
back seat. Without any foundation

they assailed the character of both

gentlemen by alledging that they
were railroad lobbyists with a thin

Tie lollowing plays will be pre-- . Opera House. So many people who
sented by the Haywood & Dorset were unable to see the first produc-compan- y

next week. tion wished to have it repeated that
Monday Christopher Junior the teachers have finally concluded
Tuesday The Nominee. .. j to do so It is indeed a dream vt
Wednesday The Great .piamonJ Fairyland with all the sweet little

RescueThere has been a lot of talk about assets and seven per cent, in depos- -

the Boyd-Syphu- s rate bill not being
Booth
GOLDFIELD
AdamsNecklace maids in the cast and will be thorough
Diamondfield Conxnursday Other People's Money

Friday An Innocent Sinner
ly enjoyed. Price of admission only
25 cents. Reserved seats 35 cents. Goldfield Mining

constitutional.
Just as an interesting reminder to

the legislature of Nevada, attention
is drawn to the fact that the supreme
court of the United States decided the
case of the Gulf, Colorado and Santa
road commission of Texas recently
favorably to the state. It involved

In commenting upon this subject
the Wall Street Journal draws atten-
tion to a very good point hanks
ought to bring out in thier advertising

It says that in the last 40 years
there have been only 438 national
banks that have failed, although
within the same time there have been

Kendall
Laguna

Saturday The Man From Mexico Box sheet open tomorrow morning.
Matinee Saturday Grit, the Newsboy q--q

o--o THE SAGE OF TONOPAH. Mohawk

veneering of respectability to conceal
their real motives. This sinister ac-

cusation was publicly denounced in
?he senate by the senators from Nye
and Esmeralda, but the statement
were deliberately suppressed and the
accused were denied the justice that
they were entitled to.

There is no longer room for doubt

Nevada BoySALARY BILL PASSES
Red Top
Sandstormthe right of the commission to fix

state freight rates.
Key Pittman, the sage of Tonopah

The bill providing for salaries for is sojourning a few days in the city
extra clerks in the office of the gov-- 1 wth one eye on the circuit court and
ernor, secretary of state and treasurer j the other on the legislature.

five or six panics. Ths liabilities of
these banks amounted to a little
more than $103,000,000, and 78 per

W hen interrogated on the mattercent, of this sum was paid directly
out oFthe assets of the failed banks. passed the House today. Governor

Sparks, Treasurer Ryan and Secre he announces that he is out of poll

o--o

The great argument used against
the commission feature of the Boyd-Syphu- s

railroad bill is that the com-

mission would entail great expense
on the state. That may be true, but
how much would the right kind of a

as to the attitude of the senators
from Southern Nevada, as all, not

excepting Campbell of Lincoln, were

there with the goods when it came to

the question of going upon record.
Senator Pyne has acted throughout
the sessions of the assembly for the

tices and spends a surplus of his timeThe Wall Street Journal says that
three-eight-s of one iper cent, on cir-

culation would have redeemed all the
outstanding circulation of failed

tary of State Douglass addressed the
House on behalf of the extra help.

o--o

attending strictly to business, prefer-
ably of a legal nature.

Silver Pick
reat Bend
St. Ives
Combination Frac
Red Top Ex
Blue Bull
Black Butte Ex
Lone Star
Atlanta
Triangle
BULLFROG
Oro

O-- o

12

92

12

57

49
14

31
77
60

43

commission save the people if they
He brings few new Tonopah stories

none of which are the worse for
wear.

o--o

PONOGRAPH ADVERTISEMENT

bank3.
This proof of safety in banking, if

advertised constantly, will increase
the deposits and assets of a hank by
the accretion of new funds, within a

very short period of time.

Yerington is now putting on frills
because is can now call itself a city.
Its mayor must donate his services

An enterprising German has patent -o--o-

TO POULTRY RAISERS.

were given the necessary power to
enforce reasonable freight and pas-

senger rates in this state? The In-

dependent believes that the amount
saved to the people would far exceed
the expense of the commission. Cre-

ate the commission and clothe it with
the necessary power to enforce its de-

cisions, Mr. Legislators, and let us

try it until the next legislature meets.
Then, if It is a failure, the law can
be repealed. Give it a trial. Elko

Independent.
Mr. James Garat of Winnemucca,

best interests of the people who sent
bim to the capitol. Goldfield is es-

pecially indebted to his sedulous ac-

tivity for the success of the county
seat, the school bonds and the issu-

ance of bonds for the erection of a

suitable courthouse. Now he .has
further endeared himself to the min-

ers and business men by insisting up-

on the passage of a bill to regulate
the railroads. He has redeemed
every pledge that he gave his con-

stituents, and the Tribune wishes to

extend the right hand of fellowship
and say that if the voters of Nevada
insist upon retaining a Democratic

o-- o

SONG AND READING RECITAL

On Monday, March 11th, Miss
Helen and Edith Howe will give an
entertainment at Odd Fellows' Hall
consisting of music and recitals. The
young ladies will be assisted by Mrs.

Berry, Mrs. Yerington, Miss. Stewart,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Piatt and Mr. Bo-hal- l.

These names insure an evening
of great pleasure o music lovers, and
the readings of Miss Howe need no
comment as her talent is well appre-

ciated in her native town.
o--o

POWER OFF.
The lateness of the Appeal this

afternoon U due to the power being
off part of the time.

but think of "the honor. Gee, hut
Nevada Is getting full of cities.

Roy Migheds ofthe Ramsey-Recor- d

ed a device for fitting phonographs
to doors. As the customer enters the
door of a shop, a voice will call out:
"Flour is cheaper today." New con-

signment of special quality 'mince-
meat just received; try some," and
similar invitations.

Ed Walsh has ordered one for his
store.

o--o

The weather has turned moist
again and it drizzled most of the
afternoon.

er left for Ramsel last night. He is

Are you losing money when you
don't use International Stock Compan
ies foods, medicines, salves and disin-
fectants for your poltry and 3tock.

Terms cash. All freight paid by us
to destination.

Address J. B. Lynds & Son, Agents
Virginia City, Nevada. lm

o--o

Abe Ruef's trial in San Francisco
begins tomorrow.

enthusiastic over the possibilities of
committe: suicide In san trancisco that camp.

Miss Both, who has been visiting
Carson for several weeks leaves for

by drinking carbolic acid.

Ely now boasts of a regularly in-

corporated bank, the first in White
Pine county.

administration at Carson City that
Senator Pyne should be their candi-

date for governor at the next general
election. Goldfield Tribune.

Reno tonight.


